History and American Studies at FAU Jupiter: Class Offerings, Fall 2016

Monday/Wednesday
Consumerism in the U.S. (Honors AMS 4333 - 15848) Strain 4 - 5:20 pm cstrain@fau.edu 561-799-8017
History of Modern Russia (EUH 3570 - 16396) Ely 11am - 12:20pm cely@fau.edu 561-799-8607
History of Civilization 1 (Honors WOH 2012-023 - 15844) Ely 9:30 - 10:50am cely@fau.edu 561-799-8607

Wednesday
Violence in the U.S. (Honors AMS 4332 - 15847) Strain 1 – 3:50 pm cstrain@fau.edu 561-799-8017
The US Presidency (Honors POS 4414 - 16318; POS 4413-003 - 16193) Feinman 4 – 6:50 pm
rfeinma1@fau.edu 561-488-2859

Wednesday/Friday
20th Cent Europe to WWII (Honors EUH 4930 - 16324; EUH 3343 - 15834) McGetchin 12:30 - 1:50 pm
dmcgetch@fau.edu 561-799-8226

-- Note that Honors classes are often open to qualifying non-honors students and vice versa. Contact professor. --